
GPS April 21, 2019 

Monday: John 20:11-18 - The first person to see Jesus after he rose 
from the dead was his devoted follower Mary of Magdala. All of the 
gospels reported incidents in which people initially failed to recognize 
Jesus. But when Jesus called Mary by name, she immediately had a 
deep sense of personal recognition. This was her Lord, and he was alive! 
Mary knew Jesus’ voice. How can you know the “sound” of Jesus’ 
voice? What will keep your relationship with Jesus personal, a link 
between your heart and his, rather than just an academic exercise? 

Tuesday: Luke 24:13-35 - To human eyes, the crucifixion had ended 
everything. The two disciples “had hoped” Jesus was the promised 
Messiah, but apparently were doubting. When Jesus, a guest at their 
table, took the host role, broke the bread and blessed it, they recognized 
him. It seems likely that Cleopas, who was there, told Luke this story. 
Does this testimony ring true to you? How does the first-hand flavor of 
the resurrection stories help you trust their integrity?  

Wednesday: John 20:19-23 - The resurrection accounts are strikingly 
honest. John frankly recorded that, even after the women reported the 
resurrection, the disciples “were together, with the doors locked for fear 
of the Jewish leaders.” But their fear didn’t last. Jesus’ resurrection 
changed everything - as Jesus “breathed” new life into them, with the 
gift of the Holy Spirit. In what ways can you allow the risen Jesus to 
“breathe” new life into you? 

Thursday: John 20:24-29 - In John’s gospel Thomas showed a dogged, 
gloomy loyalty in 11:16, and was puzzled by Jesus’ words in 14:5. He 
seemed only ready to act on what he was sure of. Jesus’ invitation (verse 
27) echoed Thomas’ stated conditions for belief (verse 25) almost 
exactly. Sometimes we wonder if God hears us or cares about us. How 
can Jesus’ attention to the details of Thomas’ concerns strengthen your 
trust that Jesus hears and cares about your needs and concerns? 

Friday: John 21:15-19 — In Matthew 26:33, Peter had boldly told Jesus, 
“Even if all fall away on account of you, I never will.” Then he forcefully 
denied knowing Jesus three times. The risen Jesus gave Peter the 
opportunity to affirm his love and loyalty three times. It was no glib 
affirmation, but a life course with a martyr’s death at its end. What made 
it important for Peter to “undo” his triple denial of Jesus? What can 
make it painful to face issues that keep you from following God fully? 
What makes it work working through the pain with God (and a wise 
counselor, when necessary)?
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